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Adjustable Mirror» EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At $2.25T—o
:

Is the Top Watertight? Are the Rear Lights All in? mRound Reducing Mirror. Has 
adjustable bracket, 4-inch convex 
mirror.
Each, 75c.

:
:rIs a Pressed Steel Running 

Board Tool Box, with padlock 
and clasps on each end.
22” in length, 9” in width, and 

*7” in depth.

Biack and nickel.

FALL RAINS MAKE A MOTORIST THINK OF MANY THINGS THAT HE HAS PUT OFF FIXING WHILE THE WEATHER REMAINED FINE

Tire Covers 
For Nearly 
All Tires

SizeFord Radiator /

Cap Glass Rear 
Curtain 
Lights
80c Each

« Qulk-R-Flx’ ! Leath-R-Like 'Rub-R-Tit#' 1 I Rub-R-Tite' ■'r
.: Flower Vases -

For Sedans 
and other 

dosed cars, of 
heavy pressed 
glass, with 

nickel holder.
Prices $3.50 
and $4.50.

'il S
SiUR NEW

ERBY B
■ K2 D■a mmMade of brass with black 

enamel finish. Price, each. 30c.
*

;
pn ;gtFmgHgiH 7| s RFINISH CP-

$1.95 1f The Change” * 
[/ Do You Good
by Hlllgate A. Co., Cannon 

london, Eng., specially for 
W. A D. Dlneen Co., sole 
t for Toronto.

ipment of the above 
1st opened, in extra 

fine qualities

A waterproofing liquid | 
for imitation and panta- 
aote tops, 
and re-dye at the same 
time. It dries quickly and 

I remains pliable and elastic.
{ Price, 75c and $1.36.

A. renewer for imitation 
leather cushions. It gives 
a rich, pliable and elastic 
finish. Anyone can apply'

Mentis leaky radiators 
safely and surely without 
affecting the water circu
lation.

Quik-R-Fix

(For Mohair Tops.)
It gives a silky, flossy 

black finish, and dyes r6 
uniform fast color. It 
renews and waterproofs. 
Price. 85c and $1.50.

IkS.It will renew

is it with a brush, and it dries 
in a few minutes. Price

pow
der which you pour into 
the radiator. Price 36c. 75c. % At $2.00y

TIRES!? /

TIRES!■<* M------- V A
They’re of black 

water-proofed material. 
And 1 here are a 
few of, the prices: 
Size 30 x 3 $2.50;
31x4, $2.50; 32 x 4, 
$2.50; 33 x 4, $2.75; 
35 x 5, $3.00.

$10.00, $12.00, $15.00 
Igate Velours, $20.00 J Note the Sizes mBuys the “Auto-Cop” « Lock. 

This lock Is easily attached to coil 
box, and has the improved mul
tiple disc tumbler lock. No screws 
are accessible; no change in igm-

Will not tear or sag 
curtain. Glass fits pre
sent opening, 
sashes, one on each 
side, are clamped tight
ly to reinforced edges 
of curtain with light 
screws.
only tool needed.

Set of 3, $2.40.

Note the Prices
Metal30 x ay2 (rib), $16.50.

30 x 3y2 (non-skid), $19.50.
32 x 31/2 (rib), $19.50.
31 x 4 (rib), $23.50.

32 x 4
33 x 4
34 x 4 
34 x 4

(non-skid), $27.50. 
(rib), $27.75. f 
(rib), $28.75. 

(non-skid), $31.00.

Guaranteed For 
4000 Milestv. <& D. 1 m

tien; removing the key automati
cally locks the car.

Is a Four-cell Ignition Unit 
for Fords. It fits beside 
gasoline tank.

INEEN Each, $1.95.
Screwdriver

CO., LTD. They’re fresh and new from the factory 
of a well-known Canadian tire maker, who 
uses only the most reliable fabric and rub- 

Motorists who need tires and those 
who haven’t an immediate need for them, 
will do well to put in a supply at such prices ;

just how special they are will be quite appar
ent to everyone who is acquainted with tires 
and their present prevailing prices.

Remember the Location—Auto Acces
sory Section, Fifth Floor, Main Store.

59c“Hart Bell” Coil 
Protectors, $1.50

Sole Agents.

Schrader Tire 
T eater

Buys thé “A. C.” Cico 
spark plug for Chevro
let cars. Needless to 
say, 59c is a very un
usual price.

0 Yonge St.
i 65cToronto ber.

Buys a Champion “X” 
spark plug for Fords.A L

DIAMONDS
Split Spoke Brush, $1.00CASH OB CBKDIT. M 

Be sure and see our 
stock, as we guaran* 
tee to save you money. 

JACOBS BBOS. 
Diamond Importera 

15 Yonge Arcade, 
Toronto. r

w 60c Buys This Speke Brush$1.00They're of black metal, insu
lated with rubber flanges, and 
prove efficient in all sorts of wet 
weather- m Guaranteed to be absolutely 

accurate. Price. $1.75.
IAn article that should 

specially appeal te Ford owners. 
Price, $1.50.

*

IGOTIATIONS 
ITH LITHUANIA

à.1.50

Buys
A Brush specially adapted for use on wire wheels- 

Price, 60c.
One of the most - efficient of Spoke Brushes. 

.Price, $1.00.
Buys a Spoke Brush, which is also suitable for 

body of car.40c
BuysJlRECUTi

FILLER
Nonolio, a 

polish for auto- 

mobiles, 30 

fluid ounces, 

$1.50.

Folding Robe Rail EEM85c‘‘Tire Cut 

Filler” for re

tiring cuts in 

outer casings.

'10002Delegation is Stated to 
; Returning to 

Warsaw.
—r- v-.:r

v, Sept. 21.—The peace ne- 
3 between. Lithuania and 
ave been broken off. and the 
legation has left Kalwaryn. 
turning to Warsaw. . 
la agreed to withdraw -her 
hind the Foch line, but in- 
at the Poles retire a similar 
behind the line .they now 
To this the Poles refused to

«"

o
i

Buys this Combination Oil and 
Grease Gun.Suitable for all cars. 'Black 

finish. Price, 75c.
0

—Fifth Floor, Main Store.
if

WRANGEL’S CAVALRY 
GAINS BIG SUCCESS

ARMED U.S. SHIP 
DECLARED MENACE

Believe Backus Plant
Would Injure Winnipeg

well as to Canadian homes and lives 
along the river.

The secretary was instructed to draw 
the attention of the state department 
at Ottawa to the matter. ,

WALDECK POUCE KILL
MAN RUNNING AMUCK

THREE PALATABLE FISH 
DISCOVERED BY SCIENTISTS

Canadians in New Orleans
Need Passports for Cuba

Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—Federal protec
tion will be asked by the city of Win
nipeg to protect the municipal light 
and power plant at Point Du Bois. Valuable Strategic Positions 
from possible damage as a result of the °
harnessing of the White Dog Rapids to and Two Thousand Pris- 
provide power as requested by the E. I nr v
W. Bachus paper interests. J. C. oners laxen.
Glassco, manager of the City Light and 
Power Company, leaves for Toronto 
tonight

The White Dog Rapids are 38 miles 
up the river from the city plant. They 
are In Ontario, 10 miles from the Man
itoba boundary.

Swift Current, Sept. 21.—Eric E. 
Wilander, a farmer near Waldeck, was 
shot and killed this morning by Con
stable Galt of the provincial police. 
Wilander had gone to his mother’s 
home and threatened to murder all in 
the house; the police were called, and 
when the man began shooting, called 
upon him to stop. Wilander was 
about to fire at the constable also, but 
was -shot first. . Deceased had , beeij 
drinking. Constable Galt was exoner
ated by the jury at the ensuing in
quest.

Ottawa, Sept. 21.—At this - morn-
of the

Ottawa, Sept. 21.—Information has 
been received that a number of Cali- ins's session of the convention 
adians are arriving at New Orleans de- American Fishery Society, William C. 
siring to go to Cuba, but they are not Kendall, of the United States Bureau 
provided with the necessary passports, of Fisheries, condemned the 'present 
The department of external affairs de. hatchery methods In 
sires to call the attention of the public 
to the necessity of passports being 
carried by travelers to Cuba as well 
as to other foreign destinations.

BANDITS NEAR ROSCOE 
INJURE NINE POLICEMENKingston Veteran Body Make 

Protest Over Vessel Being 
in St. Lawrence.

nouncement was made Men
the council of the league of 
hhd succeeded in getting 

nd TZThuanla to agree to an 
of hostilities, 

settlement of their dispute.

Regina, Sask., Sept. 21.—Nine mem
bers of a provincial police posse organ
ized at Roscoe, Sask., about 250 miles 
northeast of here on the C. N. R. line, 
are Injured following a running gun 
fight with five bandits who raided the 
Red Deer Lumber camp at Barrows, 
Man., Sunday and robbed the workmen 
in broad daylight. Barrows, the scene 
of the robbery, is on'the shore of the 
Red Deer Lake, only a few miles from 
the Saskatchewan boundary. The high
waymen, according to a wire to prov
incial police officers here, have crossed 
into Saskatchewan,

use in both 
Canada and the United States.

Prof. E. E. Prince paid tribute to the 
assistance rendered the fish industry 
by scientist* of McGill, Queens, To
ronto and Dalhousie universities. He 
told of the recent discovery of three 
palatable Ash which had been named 
angler, lump, plaice, and mutton flsh.

e suspension

Constantinople, Sept v 21.—Geneeul 
Wrangel’s latest cavalry drive against 
■the Bolshevikl .In South Russia has 
won. him valuable strategical positions 
-an the railway, and resulted In the 
capture of moire than 2,000 prisoners 
amd quantities of supplies, it Is 
ported in advances from the Crimea.

The South Russian cavalry, by a 
sudden dash, surprised the BoMte- 
vild, and captured the railway junc
tion of IPetropavlovsk, with* sections 
of the line In. either direction, as 
well as the town of Oriakhoff. 
Wranget forces are now menacing 
Alexandrav.sk. on the Dnieper, about 
90 miles inland from the Sea of 
Azov.

The Japanese government

Kingston, Ont, Sept. 21.—(By Cana
dian Press.)—The Kingston branch of 
the Army and Navy Veterans object 
to the United States armed cruiser 
Chillicothe being used in the St. Law
rence river, with Ogdensburg as its 
base, for the purpose of suppressing/ 
violations of the United States liquor 
laws.

The veterans hold that the presence 
of a cruiser mounting guns for any 
purpose is a direct violation of the 
treaty between the United States and 
Great Britain, and that the principle 
should not be tolerated.

Declare it a Menace,

MUNICIPAL BURDENS
PILE UP IN BRITAIN(J tSINCE f 1670

ILO London, Sept. 21.—(C.A.P.)—Muni
cipal burdens thruout- England, but 
especially in London, are increasing 
alarmingly. The rates in several of 
the boroughs this year show a great
er rise than for the whole of the 
ten years past, 
greatest under labor administrations, 
but is everywhere serious. The levy 
on the ratepayers will in some cases 
be over twenty shillings in the pound 
with a prospect of thirty shillings 
being soon reached or exceeded.

MEIGHEN CONGRATULATES 
McCURDY AND WIGMORE FORD MOTOR PRICES

AT PRE-WAR LEVEL
BIG FOUR-DAY FAIR

OPENS IN PETERBORO
re-

StopSCOUGHS
Sherbrooke, 

mier Meighem has'sent congratulatory 
messages to Hon. F. B. McCurdy, min
ister of public works, and Hon. R. 
W. Wdgmore, minister of customs, on 
their re-election yesterday. To Mr. 
McCurdy the premier telegraphed; 
“Accept warmest congratulations and 
give my thanks to all -the workers 
A decisive and significant victory, 
and highly creditable to you."

To Mr. Wigmore, Mr. Meighen 
wired: "Please accept warmest con-1 
gratulations. Your victory is very 
popular everywhere. Give my thanks1 
to all supporters. Well done.”

Que., Sept. 21—iPre-
Detroit, Sept. 21.—Re-establishment 

of pre-war prices on all products of the 
Ford Motor Company, effective Imme
diately,
Henry Ford, 
ranged from 
cent, on motor trucks to 31 per cent. 

i on small automobiles.
The announcement said the price re

ductions were made despite unfilled 
orders for 146,065 vehicles.

Peterboro, Sept. 21—One of the big
gest opening ,day crowds on record 
marked today's 
boro Industrial Exhibition. The four- 
day fair was formally opened at noon 
today by the Hon. Manning Doherty. 
The minister of agriculture was ten
dered a banquet by the Exhibition 
board, and members of the city and 
county councils were present.

"Federal politics are not of particu
lar interest to me. I have nothing to 
say,” said Hon. Mr. Doherty, when 
asked for an "opinion of the by-elec
tion results in 1st. John, N.B., and Col
chester, N.S.

Woman of German Birth
Claims Injury by Police

The increase Is
opening of the Peter-

was announced today by 
The price reductions 
approximately 14 per

The
Kingston, Sept. 21.— (Special.) — 

Mrs. S. C. Hamm, who brought a 
They point out that no training ship charge of assault against Justice of 

tin the lakes on the Canadian side is Peace Walter Ruttan, which was dis- 
permitted -to carry a gun, even for , missed, declares that she has not been 
training purposes. fairly treated, and has written to Hon.

They contend further that naval Mr- Raney, attorney-general, asking 
^ guns on such narrow strip of water lum to take up her case. She acknowl- 

is a menace to Canadian shipping, as edges she is of German birth but was
given protection during the period of 
the war. She has obtained a passport 
for Germany, and Justice of the Peace 
Huntei had advised her to get there 
as soon as possible.

TCHEON’S
DOMINION PAYS $862,252 
TO ALBERTA GOVERNMENT

now
has an observer at Sebastopol, Genera I 
Wrangel’e headquarters.

IND COOK TO SUCCEED FISHER.
NOMINATE E. HAMEL

AS SUCCESSOR TO GOU1N
Regina, Sept. 21. ■*— The protracted 

negotiations between the Saskatche
wan and the Dominion governments, » BELLEVILLE B.O.T.A. RAID 
for the refund to the province of money Belleville, Ont., Sept. 21>-(Special) 
advanced by It to meet the interest —The police here last night made a 

BIG TOMATO CROP. falling due on the provincially-guaran- raid upon a store kept by Michael
Kingston, Sept. 21.—(Special.)—The teed bonds of the Grand Trunk Pacific Deboni, a foreigner, and nine bottles of 

Tomato crop In this district is the Railway lines were completed today, G. & W. whiskey were secured. Deboni 
largest in years, and gardeners stated when a cheque for $862,252 was turned was apprehended and brought before 
today it was feared a great deal would over by the Dominion government to the magistrate today, but, by request 
go to waste. They are selling at | Hon. C. A. Dunning, proyincial treas- l of counsel, the case was enlarged for 
seventy-five cents a bushel. urer " a Week. Bail was fixed at $3000.

London, Sept. 21.—(C.A.P.)—The 
Times’ Melbourne, Australia, corre
spondent says that Sir Joseph Cook, 
navy minister, will succeed Sir An
drew Fisher as Australian high 
commissioner in London.

v

Husky Men are 
Eating Salads

Quebec, Sept. 21.—(Can. Press.)—Ed -, *» 
: ouard Hamel, of Pont Rouge, was the 
j choice of the Liberal convention at 
I Cap Santo yesterday, as Liberal can- 

Cobalt, Sept. 21.—Mrs. Raoul Meyer. ; didate for Portneuf provincial constlt- 
bumed yesterday while lighting her ! uency to succeed Sir Lomer Gouln. 
fire with coal oil, succumbed to her1 who retired and accepted a seat in tne 
burns in Haileybury Hospital, today, legislative council.

CALL TORONTO PASTOR.
Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—King Memorial 

Presbyterian Church here has extend
ed a call to Rev. E. G. B. Freeman, of 
St. Enoch’s Church. Toronto.

SUCCXjMBS TO BURNS.

OWN’S
4r

They Are Also Eating Rich Pastry 
and Highly Seasoned Foods 

That Call for Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

In the big, palatial restaurants of the 
large cities their principal patronage 
■conies from^he out-of-town visitors. No 
iunch counter sandwiches for them. They

IONS THE GUMPS —B E IT EVER SO HUMBLE —• Î

IÔEE—AM I A -SICK <3oV-> 
1 CAN’T WAIT TILL l &ET 
JN THAT BATH TUB — > 
VENDER. IF SHE 6dT MV-

Wz&sism
008. OLP AHOT\

1------ 1 VE WEN Y
AWAT FOR. HEALTH 
ANJ> CAME BACK 
WITH A YOIPERATVEE 

OF XOZ— NX 6 
PULSE AND HIÇ 
ABE ALL THE 
SAME"'

Eestlebs all 
Night long— 
kept turning his
PILLOW AROUND
LIKE a pin wheel- 
couldn’T find a 
cool spot ON IT- 

WE had AN 
UPPER- 0ER.TH — 
•SHARED HXS 
SEAT WITH A 
WOMAN AND TWO 

SPOILED CHILDREN
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/Serials. VvUi

IBig Bill-of- i
i /H; /like the entrees, salade, rich pastry and 

M“"v m-' W cream.
likely to overcrowd 

to cause acidity with sour 
... . ,, --a feeling of fulness and

distressas due to indigestion^ 
w nerever you go in any 

or jCanada you will find 
on sale at 60 

one or two after eat- ! 
- acid stomach and i

e tfam® time help digest the food. *

/ORLD ffhLUPcÆtio„COisee With riCh

the stomach. 
risings, gassiness.

im
JO,

dr dyspepsia, 
city 111 the U. S.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
cents a box. Take v..=
Ing, as they relieve the 

the same tlTn* kqi^
APY E^RLY %16N1M
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X'LL BET THEY DIDN’T 
EVEN COME TO THE DEPOT— 

HOW WHERE ARE
_ They ? J

B
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Store Hours: 8.30 a.m.to 5p.m.
Saturdays: 8.30 a. m. to 1 p. m.

ST. EATON CL™
TORONTO
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